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PÀGB TWOr

TOOK IN MILLIONS, 
NOW PAYING BACK

DOUBLE MURDER IN
TIMISKAMING BUSHh amh"ton! 'MORALLAPSE OF adana in straits HAMJLTONI CEOFFfimKS

WBRESIST INVASION. , 
GOVERNOR’S AIM

» »,ii l
5t'Russian Poles Shot As They Ley on 

the Ground,Hamilton, July 28—(Speolal.)— 
The end of Hamilton's weatern 
entrance problem la In eight,, the

afternoon 
of the

Mercerize
black, brou 
ribbed cuff
h*e1"’ to 1 
Sizes 10. 1
^Mal” 1,10

Ottawa, July 28.—A double murder, 
In which the victims, 'tw*j Russian 
Poles, were shot £u th#y lay prone on 
the ground after being beaten Into a 
state of lneensublltty has been brought 
to light at Tlmlekamlng, Que,, follow
ing an Investigation by provincial de- 

ot tectlves and an enquiry conducted by 
Dr. T. B. Davies, coroner of Hull dis
trict, at the request of the Quebec 
attorney-general's department, 
victims, A. Kuetman, 24 years, and T. 
Kolodrlclty, 80 years, were done to 
death last Friday afternoon In the 
woods near Tlmlskamlnfe vtlftge and a 
short distance from the pulp and 
paper plant of the Rlordon Company.

When last seen by his brother, Kuet
man was talking to two strangers on 
the outskirts of the village, 
meeting Kolodorlcky, all engaged In a 
game of cards. The supposition Is 
that thq murder followed disputes over 
the game.

Boston Man Offered Fifty Per 
Cent. Interest and Gov- 

* eminent Steps in.

«AICity of Eighty Thousand Ap
peals to Aljjea for

Help. , \

» Iboard of control this 
recommending the adoption 
plan •utxmltted by Hon. F. C. 
Bligge, minister of pi* 11c work*. The 
minister guaranteed that t>e cost of 
tho entrance outside the city limits 
would not set the municipality back 
more than 1866,000. The estimate of 
E. R. Gray, city engineer, for the com
pletion of the entrance to the Junction 
of the present Guelph road was 8207,- 
186. The total cost to which the city 
will be committed Is 8572,186, or 
1106,000 more than the "till" recom
mended by the highway commission 
would have oosf. Should the council 
eut its meeting tomorrow night ap
prove of the recommendation deben
tures will be Issued.

At an open air meeting, under the 
auspices of the East Hamilton branch, 
Independent Labor party, the Hydro 
radial situation was reviewed tonight 
by G. C. Haldrow, M.L.A. for East 
Hamilton; Gordon Nelson, chairman 
of the Hydro Commission, and Miss 
Mary McNab.

At an open air meeting, under the 
auspices of the East Hamilton branch, 
Independent Labor party, the Hydro 
radial situation was revived tonight by 
O. C. Haksrow, M.L.A. for Bast Hamil
ton; Gordon Nelson, chairman of the 
Hydro Commission, and Miss Mary Mac- 
Nab.

At a meeting In the Originals' Club 
rooms tonight, a local branch of the 
Amputation Association of th* Great War 
was formed.

hiftdtttorThat Mexican Troops 
* &fc.Being Sent to Lower 

California.

ISl%Robert Donald Blames Republic 
\ for Disturbed Conditions 

in Europe.

v
i 60c.»

'< (Kextca.il, Lower California, July 96. 
ssOeteban , Cantu, governor of the 
northern district of Lower California, 
Announced today he had Issued a call to alt citizens of the district to arm to zeslst •“Invasion," following reports 
that troops were being sent to En- 
SOnda, on the west coast, and to an 

ittpnamed point on (the gulf coast.
Governor 'Cantu said he would use 

every resource at his command to re
tool the "Invaders" It they came with
out authority from Provisional Presi
dent de la Huerta. Asked what steps 
be would take if the troops had such 
authority, the governor said;

*1 would leave It to my people to 
decide." f

Two thousand troops, It was said, 
expécîëd- to leave Manzanillo today In 
two transports for Enzanda, 90 miles 

' south of San Diego, California. The 
other 1,000 were reported leaving 
Guaymas today for a point on the Gulf 
of California coast, nearly opposite 

It was said the troops

Boston, July 28.—The accounts of 
Charles Ponzl, the Ceaier In interna-

!28.—The cityLondon, July ,
Adana, In Asia Minor, with A popula
tion of 70,000 Chrlstan* and 10,000 
Moslems, is entirely cut off-from the 
outside world by the Turkish Nation
alists, and Is on the verge of starva
tion. according to an ofllc.al despatch 
received by the Armenian Bureau 
from Larnaca. Cyprus, under Satur
day's date. . ,

The despatch says the city has food 
for only a few days and that com" 
munlcatlon Is Impossible except by 
airplane, and appeals for allied mili
tary assistance.

This despatch was called to the at
tention of the house of commons to
day. Mr. Bonar Law, replying to 
questions, said the government s lat
est «Information was that Adana was 
very hard pressed, but he points out 
that Adana was in the French sons 
and that the French were alive to 
the situation. He added that the 
British were very sympathetic with 
the Armenians, but there was a limit 
to the possibility of British Inter
vention. / .

theHalifax, July 28.—Outlining 
problems facing the English-speaking 
countries of the world In view of the 
world-•drlde unrest, and urging the 
necessity for co-operation between all 
British countries to meet these prob
lems, Robert Donald, chairman of the 
Empire Press Union, addressed a large 
gathering of publishers and citizens 
of Halifax and district today on the 
occasion of a civic luncheon tendered 
the delegates /to the Imperial Press 
conference In, Halifax.

The Indifference of the United 
States to the work of the league of 
nations was dwelt upon In the speech. 
Mr. Donald said he was sure that If 
the United States had continued in 
operation with other English-speaking 
countries when the war ended, the 
warring factions, which are delaying 
the return 'to normal conditions in 
Europe and Indirectly In the whole 
world, would have been reconciled to 
peace or silenced In their dissensions. 
Mr. Donald expressed the hope that 
the "moral lapse" of the United States 
and President Wilson would be tem
porary and that the United States 
would yet consent to assume some of 
the responsibilities devolving upon It 
thru Its "triumphant entry" Into the

tlonal postal coupons, who has ob- J
talned several million dollars from the l\Ct If CU
;r,,yE7.“fr bc.t ,°”m" ktj:

audited by both the countymnd federal | A long years of toil will not help you 
authorities. United States Attorney to live comfortably in retirement, in 
Gallagher announced today that he old age. It is only the money you sis 
would place an auditor on Ponzl's saving now that will bring ultimate 
books with a view not only to learn- independence, 
lng whether his business was solvent,

After but also to determine whether his 
Juggling of International stamps In
volved any violation of federal laws.

The rush of people to withdraw 
their monv from Ponzl’s hands, be
gun after he had concurred In a sug
gestion by District Attorney Pelletier 
that he take no more money In, con
tinued today.-

-PI Alley," where he established! 
temporary quarters to accommodate 
the crowds, was the scene of a day
long line of people, who wound from 
the former tap room, where the quar
ters were located, into City Hall 

Ponzl ordered sandwiches 
and coffee served those who forsook 
luncheon to get their money back, or 
to collect on notes matured with the 
60 per cent. Interest paid by Ponzl.

AlCthose who applied for their 
Alaska, July 28.—Roald monsy, and who conformed with the

simple conditions laid down by Ponzl, 
were paid. He said he had paid out 
several hundred thousand dollars yes
terday and thought the run would 
cross the million dollar mark today.

He has estimated his total liabili
ties at 88,000,000 and says he has 
$18,000,000 In this country and abrpud 
to meet them. With the publicity re
cently given, his operations, It haa 
developed that Ponzl came to this 
country from Italy a few years ago 
with only $2.50 and until late last year 
was a low-salaried clerk In an ex
porting house.
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Amundsen to Enter Arctic 
Circle After Two Weeks 

in Nome.

Yuma, Ariz. 
would not arrive at thelr^destlnatlone 
for nearly a week.

Governor Cantu has sent a
Adolfo de la

avenue.

INCREASE IN INDEMNITY 
SENT BACK BY FED LOW

tele
gram of protest to 

— Huerta; provisional president.
The reported despatch of 

woul'd be In line with recommenda
tions made to Provisional President de 
lq Huertii by Baldonero A. Alrr.eda, 
who was appointed by the provisional 
government as successor to Governor 
Cantu, but who did not take office.

Governor Cantu declined to give up 
the post and the provisional president 
was reported to have given him auth
ority $o retain his position "for the 
present."

A'

JAPANESE POLICY 
CLOSELY WATCHED

LINCOLN STATUE 
GIFT TO BRITAIN

4troop»r Nome.
Amundsen, Norwegian explorer, who 
arrived here today, will remain two 
weeks, and then «will steer his vessel 
into the Arctic Ocean for a five-year 
expedition, he announced here today.

Amundsen, who arrived on the tug 
Genevieve from Sledige Island, was 
taken In an automobile to a hotel 

« where friends had gathered to greet 
the discoverer of the south pole. He 
said It was the first time in two years 
when he had been in a place -where 
he could "dean up."

Amundsen told of an encounter 
which he had with a polar bear last 

Quebec, July 28.—The body of winter, In which his clothing was torn
Blanche Qarneau, aged 22 years was from hie back, one of Me arms broken 
■found this evening In bushes between and his back and legs severely lacer- 
Vlctorla Park and the Exhibition ated. He Is still suffering from the 
grounds, and all Indications are that effects of the encountef. 
the girl was assaulted and murdered,

Her body was found by a number of 
boys who were picking cherries.

Miss Garneau had been missing 
since last Thursday.

Renfrew, Ont., July 28.—Speaking at 
a church picnic at Douglas today, I. 
B. Pedlow, M.P. for South Renfrew, 
told his audience that when he re
ceived Ms cheque for the Increased 
sessional indemnity he had Immediate
ly sent back to the recelver-ge.r.eral,>a 
cheque for $1,600, the amount of the 

His announcement

0

war.
Wilson's Failure

“Two year* ago," he said, "Presi
dent Wilson was the "inspiring moral 
force of democracy. He rose to f 
pinnacle of greatness unequaled by 
the head of any state; the hopes of 
humanity Vere centred upon him. Mr. 
Wilson’s failure, the reason and cause 
I will not discuss, chilled the hearts 
of those who had put their faith -In 
him and almost worshipped him. They

the moral 
of the

(Continued From Psqe 1). 
Eastern Railroad have been closely 
watched. Since this line forms the 

ÿmoet valuable branch of the Siberian 
Railroad, and affords the only practi
cable communication between the In- 
terlor of Siberia and Vladivostok, 
both the United States and Great 
Britain are understood to desire that 
its International character be preserv
ed to assure the maintenance of the 
open door.

As to the Japanese occupation of 
Saghallen. the United ttiates Is known 
to be reluctant to concur in this move, 
A despatch from Toklo today sayl 
that the Nlchl Ntchl, a newspaper 
there, had* published a statement that 
the Japanese government had received 
an Inquiry, partaking of the nature of 
a protest, from "a certain country" In 
connection with the Intention of Japan 

/to occupy this portion of Siberia.
Slate det>arbment officials would 

neither ' affirm nor deny that tht 
country referred to was the United 
States, but the general understand
ing of those In close touch with the 
situation was that It was the United 
States.

s Formally Presented by 
Elihu Root and Received 

By Lloyd George.

«
increase, 
greeted with prolonged applause.

was

QUEBEC GIRL FOUND;
VICTIM OF MURDER

HON. R. M. McGREGOR
IS BEATEN IN PICTOU London, Juiy28.—Elihu Root, forfher 

States Secretary Of state, to- 
■mally presented to the British 
the Salat Oaudena «, statue of 

Lincoln In Canning Square as a gift 
from the United States, and later the

■ w
i»look with real sorrow on 

lapse of America as one 
tragedies of history."

dayHalifax, N.S., July 28.—The defeat 
of Hon. R. M. McGregor, of New Glas
gow, a member of the: Murray govern
ment, In the provincial elections yes
terday, was announced today. Mr. 
McGregor ran In Plctou county and 
was beaten by a Labor candidate. The 
standing of the parties was, at noon 
today, with returns from three coun
ties—Cape Breton, Antlgonish and 
Halifax—not quite complete:

Liberals (government) 29; Farmers, 
7; Labor, 6; Conservatives, 1. Ma
jority for the Murray government, 15. 

k The government had a majority of 
I 21 In the last house.

THEFT IS CHARGED. I
William Bulmer, Argyle street, 

arrested last night by Detective-Ser
geant Leavitt on a charge of theft. 
Bulmer, who Is a driver for the Can
adian Express, la alleged to have made 
collections totalling $176, and failed to 
turn them In at the company’a office.

was

PENSION BOARD HANDLES 
INSURANCE FOR SOLDIERS

statue was unveiled.
Premier Lloyd George abandoned 

pressing official business to deliver
the speech of acceptance. Ottawa, July 28.—The operation of

The presentation was made In the t),e soldiers' Insurance act will be 
presence of a distinguished audience administered by the pensions board. 
In the central Hall of Westminster The necessary order was passed by 
with Viscount Bryce, former British the cabinet council this week. It is 
ambassador to the United States, pre- felt this step will make for smoother 
siding. The event was widely her- operation, as much of the pension 
aided In the British press as. further board machinery 'can be used, 
cementing 'Anglo-American friendship. The soldiers' insurance act comes 

In hie.atidress. Mr, Root Wd: •."It, Is into fore# September 1, 1920, and ep
idemical fundamental conceptions pllcatioits fob Insurance will be re

in both countries which ttiake It lm- celved for two years. After this 
possible that In any great world emer- period the right to effect Insurance 
gency Great Britain and America can ends. *'
be'*on ortJoeirtg sides. Those concep- ' ———————
tlons of Justice and liberty are the * WESTERN CROP REPORTS.
breath of life for tooth. While they * ---------
prevail, both nations will endure) If present reports are very enoourag- 
they perish, both nations will dig. ing and indicate a better than aver- 
These were Lltmoln’s inheritance." , age yield thruout the entire west. To 

hi hie reply, "Mr. LltSyd" George said meel the demand for harvesters, epe- 
that ton behalf of tho people "tie the 0|aj rates are In effect via Canadian 
British Empire he accepted with gratl- National Railways, August 9th and 
tude this statue qf a great man. The t«th, from Toronto to Parry Sound 
premier spoke of the pride and atfee- inclusive, and Toronto and oast: 
tlon with which Lincoln was re- August 11th and 18th. from Toronto 
garded hgre, and added: and points south, west and north.

■‘May’ I be permitted to say that this Harvester trains will leave Toronto 
torn and bleeding earth Is calling to- j.go p.m. on above dates and carry 
day for the "help of the America of new comfortable colonist cars of latest 

oueatlon, In the course of which he Abraham Lincoln’s days." design. Special accommodation will
(stated; I i ------------------------------ be provided for women, and box

lunches will be obtainable at moder
ate prices on train- 

For tickets and full particulars en
quire at Canadian National-Grand 
Trunk city passenger office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets, or 
Union Station. Toronto.

CONDEMN MUNICIPAL
BONUSES TO INDUSTRIES

ONLY IRELAND SO FAR
IS BARRED TO MANNIX

Quebec, July 28.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The twentieth annual con
vention of Canadian municipalities in 
session here today placed Itself on 
record as opposing bonuses by muni
cipalities as an Inducement to Indus
tries to establish plants.

At the morning session the question 
was dealt with briefly but was fully 
considered at the afternoon session, 
when a resolution wag carried with 
pnly one dissenting voice.

AUTO TURNS TURTLE.
siWhen his auto turned turtle on north 

Yonge street last night, pinning him be
neath It, F. R. Leach, 214 Hillsdale ^.ve
nue, sustained a fractured arm «id leg. 
He was taken to tho General Hospital 
in the police ambulance, 'It Is thought 
that tho accident was due to the steer
ing wheel having been tampered with 
by some children,

London, July 28.—Tho British gov
ernment has decided upon only one 
thlag in connection with Archbishop 
Mannlx, of Melbourne, Australia, com
ing to the British Isles, and that Is 
that ho will not be allowed" In Ireland.

It Is evident that the officials have 
been unable to decide what they will 
do should he not attempt to land at 
Queenstown, but attempt to disem
bark at Liverpool.

Archbishop Mannlx has been offi
cially notified that he will not be al
lowed to go to Ireland, but the gov
ernment is taking no steps to prevent 
him from boarding the stfamer Baltic 
which sails from New York on Sat
urday. .

The official statement from the 
Irish office yesterday, that Archbishop 
Mannlx would not be allowed to land 
In the British Isles was characterised 
today as at least premature.

Freedom of Dublin for Mannlx.
Difiktin, July 28.—A requleitlon has 

been signed requiring the lord mayor 
to summon a special meeting of the 
Dublin corporation for the purpose of 
conferring the freedom'of the city on 
Archbishop Mannlx.

HAD NO RIGHT TO 
APPOINT COUNSEL

the

Drei
$3.00 L

1,1 STIR IN MONTREAL, 
CAUSED BY FAILURE

ft FIRE IN 8T. JULIEN, QUE.

Quebec, Que., July 28,—In a fire at 
St. Julien, Dorchester county, last Sat
urday, news of which reached here 
today, the public hall, In which 
the offices of La Casse Populaire were 
located, was destroyed, as were also 
the residences of Mr. Pi Qodbout and 
Mr. J. Labbe. The lose Is estimated at 
160,000.

To Beige Territory.
What purports to be a copy of t 

despatch sent toy the comma ndeir-liu 
chief of the Japanese forces In Si
beria to the Japan ose minister of war. 
came to light hero today. It was de
livered June 1, and, said :

"It Is my Intention to seize Immedi
ately the whole of the territory tip to 
a line drawn west of Baikal. 160 miles, 
Including In the occupation the Mari- 
churlsn concession zone. It willl take 
about a month to complete the occu
pation. When the occupation has been 
made. Japan wl-U he able to control 
the formation of a new government.

"The commander-in-chief requests 
that notification of hi* action be com
municated to the powers, and that thS 
result of the notification toe com
municated to him at an early jUte,"

(Continued From Page 1). 
bury Hydro radiale. It is a question 
of radiais now or never, and now 
and forever. I have no objection to 
Mr. McKay personally, but I object 
strongly to tho association being re
presented Before the Drury commis
sion of "mediocrities" as the premier 
himself designated them. We are com
petent to handle our own affaira, and 
certainly Toronto will have nothing to 
do with the commtaslon,"

Mayor Church laat night addressed 
a letter to Hlr Adam Beck on the

Ext 
quality 
(rhif 
Made 1 
s e a m i 
(Inge 
ton th 
one dot

S!, i
- (Contlnu|4>-rrent d).

praottoble to proceed further along 
these lines and default at the clearing 
house of the stock jsxehange was de
cided upon.

Three Floor Members.
Thornton Davidson and Company 

was up to today represented On ‘ the 
floor of the etoc exchange by three 
member»: Hugh G. Davidson, brother
of the late Thornton Davidson, who George Robinson, aged 17, 16 Thornton 
, ,uA house about 12 yea nr ago: avenue, York County, was arrested lastfounded the house aoout 12 yea s go, n|ght Deteetlve Waterhouse on a
Colin O. Cameron and L. A, Wyee. chanf# 0f theft. The youth la alleged 
Mr. Davidson has not been prominent- l(l havc ,tolen three suitcases the pro- 
ly associated with the firm for some rerty of R. Christian, C. Rowell and 
little time past and le at present out Joseph Smith, respectively, 
of the city, Mr. Cameron, whose seat 
woe posted for transfer today, being 
the moil active member of the part
nership.

Mr. Cameron also haa been out of 
town for eome day», the affaire of the 
house In the recent effort to work It 
out of Its Involved position being In 
the hands of I. D. Cooke. *

Sank Official’s Statement.
An official of one of the Important 

banks this afternoon gave out the fol
lowing statement on the voluntary 
liquidation of Thornton Davidson and 
Company:

"This la one of those unfortunate 
incidents not always avoidable in * 
period of great etock market, activity.
The situation, however, is understood 
to be well In hand, and apart from the 
delay, which will necessarily lollow, 
there Is nothing of a dleqaietlng na-" 
ture Involved; on the contrary, It 
tend to clear the atmosphere and put 
a atop to unwarranted and disturbing 
rumors,

"Any advances we have made the 
firm from time to tlrpe were, of 
course, secured by the customary 
etock market collateral."

There will h< no delivery by letter 
It was announced this evening that 

the financial and Investment house of 
Thornton, Davidson and Company.
Limited, being an entirely Independent 
organization to the stock exchange 

.firm, the former was not involved In 
any way with the latter’s suspension, 
and would be operated as before with
out change of Interest In the person
nel of Its executive.

! Ier.
Havana 
Sizes 7 
the lot, 
12.60 t 
—Main
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CHARGED WITH THEFT.

1| Threatens to Retire
"In understand you have appointed 

Robert McKuÿ, K.C., to represent the 
Hydro-Radial Association, No resolu
tion was passed by the delegates at n 
Hydro radial meeting, or If one was 
passed It Is Illegal, as It never came 
before the executive or general meet
ing. I think It Ik a great mistake. As 
fai; as 1 am concerned, I will retire 
from the Hydro Radial Association If 
this action Is taken. 1 have been first 
vice-president of the association for 
Ontario since the association's Incep
tion and think It Is bad Judgment to 
crawl before the Drury government, 
or allow the association to be placed 
In a false position by the Hydro-Elec
tric 1’oWfer Commission ' of. seeking 
mercy for the radiais,

"The association can act Itself and 
no one should bo allowed to act ifor 
the aasorfittlon without first calling a 
meeting of the executive to consider 
such an Important matter of policy.
I have requested .1. W. Lyon to call a 
meeting forthwith, and In the mean
time Mr. McKay has not been pro- 

— perly appointed."
Bad Tsete, Says Mayer 

Mayor Church, in the course of a 
letter to Mr. Lyon, writes:

“Is It true that your Hydro Radial 
Association, of which I am first vice- 
president, has appointed Robert Mc
Kay. K.C., to represent them at the 
Drury commission. If so, 1 think It Is 
very had judgment and taste. As far 
as T am concerned you can have my 
resignation ns first vice-president of 
the association.

"I may say that the city of Toron
to Is a liberal contributor to this or
ganization, and to other Hydro or
ganizations. I do not Intend to be 
placed In the position of asking mercy 
from the Drury government or its 
commission of undertakings for the 
Hydro or the Hydro radial.

"I may say that If the association Is 
represented toy counsel, I am going to 
move to cancel the city of Toronto'.; 
subscription to your organization, 
hate to take this step, but 1 deem it to 
be fatal to the interests of the associa
tion that your organization should take 
this nation.

"1 protest, ,ts a member of the as
sociation. against you. as president, 
writing to the Drury government. An 
Important matter of policy like this 
should come before a full executive."

ALBERTA MINISTERS 
CONTROL RAILWAY

5!

AWAITil
*

PLANSTOLMIE TO TAKE OATH
OF OFFICE ON FRIDAY

Provincial Government Has 
Taken Over Stock of 

A. and G. W. R.
\%

May Permit 
étions, L 
Viaduct

*

M: l

Ottawa, Ont.,\ July 28/—(Canadian 
Press).—The last of the Metghen 
cabinet ministers to be sworn In, Dr. 
S. F. Tolmio, head of the agricul
tural department, will take the oath 
of Office Friday morning on hie re- 
uinr from the west, where ho has 
oeon attending live stock 
| Hon. Arthur Melghen is scheduled 
to leave for Portage la Prairie at mid
night Friday, to be the guest of honor 
at a public reception on Monday to 
commemorate hie elevation to the pre
miership. He will be back In the 
capital, it is expected, before the end 
of next week.

A Slice of LemonEdmonton, July 28.—The Alberta 
and Great Waterways Railway Com- ! 
pany now passes into the hands of the 
Alberta government. The block of the 
company haS been turned over to, a" hew 
board of directors made up ot cabinet 
ministers, who will exercise fjfll con
trol of the road and arrange for Its 
operation and extension.’1 "Premier 
Stewart Is president of the reorgan
ized company, and the other directors 
arc Hon. J. R. Boyle. Hon." C. R. 
Mitchell. Hon. A. J. McLean and Hon. 
J, L, Cote, Those directors, acting in 
behalf of the government, acquire pos
session of tho entire stock of the rail
way company, free of Claims, the 
transfer dating from July 21.

An arrangement to this effect has 
been executed between the gfR'ernment 
and the McArthur Interests, and Is an
nounced today toy Premier Stewart. 
Under the terms of the agreement an 
option Ik given to J. D. MdArthur to 
pnrchsse the road at any tithe within 
a period of seven VearS on the repay
ment of all expenditures made by the 
government during Its time of con
trol.
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McGREGOR ELECTED

ON LATEST RETURNS
FEW TORONTO SPECULATORS.
News of the failure of the Mont 

real firm of brokers was received in 
Toronto yesterday With the knowing 
look of "I told you so." Wild specu
lation has been In effect on the Mont
real exchange for nearly a year dur
ing which time prices have quad
rupled or even more. Toronto finan

ciers were puzzled to know how the 
money to finance the boom wae pro
vided, and thl» still remains a mys
tery here.

Toronto speculators have not en
tered extensively Into the Montreal 

i gamble in sugars, papers, breweries 
and boot concerns, but two stories 
are told In which one local operator 
cleaned up $50,000 on a shoe string 
and another pf a newspaper man who 
had made $19,000. Whether they still 

, hold the funds Is not yet announced.
To accommodate Toronto clients 

two Montreal brokers opened offices 
here, and It is thought that most of 
the «usines* was done thru Yhese 
houses.

Toronto brokers knew little of th> 
firm's market connection, but one toM 
The World that the Ames Holden flo
tation was largely responsible for rtve 
failure. These securities. It wal statedT" 
had been collected for later selling, 
but the break-up In the boot and shoe 

I business had destroyed the chance et 
| distribution.
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fEBEFH 71; Belfast Ginger Ale Orangeade 
Cream Soda 
Sareàparilîa 
Cola, etc., et*

Ginger Beer 
Lemon Sour

Halifax. July 28.—Late returns thin 
evening from Plctou gave a majority 
of 85 for the Hon. R. M. McGregor, 
Liberal, whose defeat had been an
nounced earlier In the day.

The gain of n sent in Plctou by the 
Liberals him been offnet, however, by 
the reported defeat of Hon. O. H. Mur
ray, premier, by .1. Leblanc, Ir Rich
mond county, by a majority of 63. Mr. 
Murray was. however, elected in Vic
toria county.

The standing of the parties (tonight 
was:

Liberals, 29; Farmers, 7; Labor. 5; 
Conservatives, 2. Total, 49. Majority 

! lor government, 15.

C

Â Special Sodai
SBK ->I

The two words spell the 
history of "the bouse that 
quality built" since 1837, 
when Its founder "sat on 
the bench" In his tailor shop 
down on old Duke street, 
to the present day.

This fact hasspald us, and 
roundly paid *our patrons.

Today we're emphasizing It 
In offering regular $90.00 
English Worsted Suitings 
for $69.60, and regular 
$80.00 Irish Blue Worsted 
Serges for $64.60.
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♦'on," Mayor 
putatlon of i

I £rn lhoy «a
T H Reetr,r<1"1

I b ZUhere' 
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j I J0**5. and th 
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Sold by all grof&rs arid at 
restaurants, cafes and hotels. .

V* Ahtuned ah
TORONTO

171*nr/rv !

QjCkeJkù, ti _ P*rpeti 
fiYtmhei* of

>PRINCE WILL SPEND
THREE DAYS IN JAMAICAG. SAPORITO f

TVans-Canacj 
Cap T|

Vancouver, i
From ToroJ

Miaa pac)flJ 
>-5> 17 hour 

Î" «awrary, * 
day

•ntal Journey ÏW, eleei>lnSKtS?

Ginber AleConsulting Optometrist and Optician, 
26 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. .Kingston. Jamaica. July 28.—The 

Prince of Wales' hue decided to visit 
Jamaica on Heptember 16. Instead of 
the 23rtl, as previously announced. He 
will make an extended tour of the 
Island, remaining three days.

The prince before hie departure will 
Jdecorate various citizens for meritor
ious services during the war.

Suits 33Main 7916.

Score* 8ELECTRIC FIXTURES■ Tailors and Haberdashers

4
8-reom outfit, rxlrsordlnery telur,
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«Rill tSFFK IKNCY LAMP CO 

«14 YJeirr.ai. open 'Ksrnlnfs.
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